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ABSTRACT 
An approach (or modelling a biped impa.ctle:u walk and for determining the control ensuring the realiution of 
the reference motion is proposed. In order to avoid impacts, botb the motion of the biped and lOme ground 
reactions on it. are specified appropriately, yielding a. combined motion and force control ploblem. A IOOncept is 
given for synthesizing a. Dominal (feedforward) mntrol and and for desir;ning a feedback controller. Finally, a 
short discussion on effedive formulation of motion specifica.Liona and on an on-line control concept is provided. 
The impactless planar walking of a seven-link biped serves as an ilIustratuion. 
KEY WORDS: Walking machincs, constrained motion, motion/forc::e control. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The control principles used for generating biped dynamic walking are manifold in tbe literature, see e.g. Il) 
for a review. At one end of the spedrum are ingeniously .imp!e pas.riw walkers [2]. [3]. It is sbown that 
gravity And inCl'tia alone can genu&t.e the locomotion pattern. In the middle o( tbe spectrum, bipeds are 
more or less actively controlled. onen the walk is genera.ted by feedback control, designed either to close the 
gap between tbe start and end positions of the succesive steps (4). or to track fully specified trajedories, 15] 
- IS). By contra:st, the bipeds sbown in [9J generate their gaits by feedrorward control, and small corredions 
are then added to maintain the wailcing cycle. Even though the role or active control in producing the gaits is 
predominant. usually not all degrees of freedom or tbe bipeds are continuously governed. The roLation about 
the (oot joint is oft.en a kind of panly uncontrolled inverted pendulum motion . The ume concerns the: lateral 
motion of bipeds that balance during walking. see e.g. (6), (9) and [10). An these bipeds are ptlrtly pewit't 
walking machines. This papers present. a biped walk on the other end of the spectrum; all degrees of freedom 
of the robot (as well as some of tbe ground reactions) are definitely contlolled . 
Ear.h time & leg hits to or liCts from tbe ground, respectively. impacts on the system may occur. They may 
destabilize the walking cycle and det.eriolate functional capabilities or bipedal robots; they should be Avoided 
(11). A control scheme for walking without impacts may minimize these phenomena. The propOlJed method 
for synthesizing such a control is based on multibody system dyna.mics and the condition of impactless walk. 
The latter is ensured by specifying the biped rererence (nominal) motion tbat assures appropriately smooth 
time-histories of link motion and the feet placement OD the ground with %ero velocity. Moreover. in the double-
support. phase, the support. is assumed to shin smoothly from the hind to the front leg, assuring zero ground 
reactions OD the hind leg at the end of this phase. The number of control inputs is time-invariant, specified 
by the number of motion and foree requirements. A mixed motion and force control problem iJ thus handled • 
... al", 112J. 
The presented formulation enables one to synthesize Lhe tra.jectories of the nominal conlrol required ror 
the reference motion realization. On this basis a CeedColward controller can be designed. Then, a scheme ror 
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feedback correctiona, ensuring asymptotic stability of the motion execution, is proposed. Finally, an on-line 
control concept is discuaed. The motion specification for the next steps un be on-line planned, takin& inlo 
account. the (orthcomin&: shape of the uound. encountering obstacles or changes in the walking strategy. 
2 MODELLING OF BIPED IMPACTLESS WALK 
Firstly, a flying biped is introduced. Such a system has tree topoJo&y and ita f dynamic equations of motion 
.. &<I as [131 
(I) 
where M i, t.he J x J -.ymmetric positive-definite inertia matrix; 11 = (Yh" ...... F is the I X 1-position 
vectorj J: and q repreaeut the centrifugal and applied (orcea, respectivelYi r = (Th ••. ,T.]T iU'C the control 
torques/forces; B i. the f x ,k-control input murix; k .,. I - m is the num~er of degrees of freedom of the 
biped contacting the &Mund wjth one leg; and m is the number of ground constraints on one leg. 
Duriog walking the biped i, conltrained by contact with the ground. The number of the mucro" et)n4trainb 
varies alternatdy from m in tbe singl&lh1pport. phase (SSP) to 2m in tbe doubl&lupport pbase (DSP), with 
tbe corresponding variation in the number of degrees of freedom from Ie = / - m to I = f - 2m. Thus, k or I 
moll'on. program eonnroint. have to be set in order to prescribe the walk, respectively. Due to the condition of 
impadlesl walk. the coutraintl must usme appropriate smoothne51 of the reference motion trajectories and 
model the Ceet pla.ccmeut on the lfOund with zero velocity. Additionally in the DSP, the m ground reaclioM 
on the bind leg are IUpposed to change smoothly from the values encountered u the bepning oC the ph&Se to 
zero at ita end, to liCt the leg without an impact.. 
The material and program constraints on the motion of the flying biped are assumed to be bolonomic. In 
a. comp&et. fonn Lhey re&d 
[ T T TIT 
where: .I. 
"'. 4>. 
4>{V,t) = 4>. 4>. 4>. = 0, (2) 
I progam constraints (a) tpedCying the upper JoGy motion (hip, trunlc, ... ); 
alternately: 
t/J" ' (SSP) m program constraints (bJ) prescribing the motion of the liCted leg 
(mot jon program cotufminl$ specifying the ankle trajectory and foot configuration), 
t/Ju • (DSP) m material constraint.. (b2) on the hind leg due to its placement on the 
ground (force program con.straintlllpecify the corte.spondint ground reactions). 
The leg subject. to constraints (bI) or (b2) will be called mcno.ged leg; 
m material constraint.. (e) on t.he supporting leg in SSP or on the leading leg in DSP. 
The reactions oC tbese constraint.. are not controlled. 
The leg subject to constrainLa (e) will be called &tanliin.g leg. 
The const.rainLa (2) ale assumed to be at least twice differentiable and independent, rank(8q,/8tI) = n. They 
preaaibe implidtlythe motion prouam V.O) which can be det.ennined as & solut.ion to (2), when: the suMcript 
n refers t.o the specified or nominal values of the reference motion. 
The biped motion is continuously subject. to material constraints (c) and, in the DSP, additionally to 
mat.erial coostrainLs (b2). The reactions of tbese comtrainh, >." = l~h ... ,~IT and >.~ = [>..h ... ,>. ..... f, 
respectively, affect. the biped dyn&mics by means of reactions Cc.\c + C.-\, to be added to the right. side oC 
(I), where C;(v,t) = lJt/J;/8v for i = h or Co The so extended dynamic equations of the constrained motion 
are then projected into the tangent subspace relative to const.raints (e) (141, to obtain the governing equations 
of the biped walk as follows: 
DTM' = , M 
CT ' = ,M 
D~{h+BT+C.>"), 
( . , 
(3) 
(4) 
where the f x k·(ull·rank matrix D,,(y,~) is an orthogonal complemeot to the / x m-matrix Cc in the f· 
space (D;'C" = 0) so t.hat the reaction forces Cc>'c due to constraints eel are eliminated from the dynamic 
S!T1 
equations; (c(lI. it. f) = -(8tjJ,:f8J1ril- (8q,.c/8tri and h(,I.V) = q -I:. The reactions of constraints (e) are 
available as, see e.~. (13] and (14J. 
(5) 
wbereM t.be reactions of constrlUnLs (b'l), ~. lake .pecifi~ values in nsp, according to the (orce program 
constraints 
(6) 
and vanish in SSP. 
At the end of SSP the constninLs (bl) 00 the managed leg, being just placed on the ground, turn into 
constraint.! (e), the leg becomes the sLanding one, and nsp begins (see Fig.2 (or illustration). Simultaneously, 
the coDstraint.s (e) of tbe previous standing leg turn into cortJtraints (b2), the leg becomes the managed one, 
and the encountered ground readion! on it start to be controlled to ~i,h at the end of nsp. At the imtant 
of transition from nsp to SSP, there is DO change (rom :llandiI18 to managed leg, and the constraints (b2) on 
the man",ed leg tum ooly into constrAints (bI). (An individual approach is usually needed to start and sLop 
the biped walk). Note that (3) and (4) govern both the gait phases. Dependin~ on the standing leg, Cc, Dc 
and C. have only to be rearranged by appropriate row pivoting (see Section .). 
3 CONTROL SYNTHESIS 
The nominal trajectories lI .. (t}, found as solution to ('2), specify the referf!nu, motion of the hiped. By 
dilfuentiating y.(I) or solving recursively ¢ = 0 and ~ = 0, one e&n then determine v .. {t) and V .. {t}. U,ing 
these characteristics, the nominal control can be synthesized from (3) as 
-T- I-T - -. T.(t) = (D, B)- D, (Mii. - h - C.~ •• ) • (7) 
where 11 .. (0 and iI .. (t) are substituted {OT V and 11 in the terms superscript.ed with n; and ~ ... (t) according 
to the force program constraints (6) must be specified at the bqining of each DSP using the nominal values 
l.",,(t) at this instant (note that l. ... (t) are available {rom (5) throughout the whole motion). On the basis of 
ra(t), a. fcedforward control scheme can be designed. 
A stable execution of the reference motion requires additionally a feedback controller. However, only the 
violation of (motion and force) program constraints should be minimized, allowing the material constraint 
variation. to emerge from the ground characteristics. Specifically, the violation of constraints (b2) should by 
no mUllS be corrected, which would be in conflict with the force control resulting in .\, - ~, .. , .ll.IU.I thus 
requiring ¢u -:f:. Q. Adopting the constraint stabilization method, see e.g. (15J and [16J, the following feedback 
control scheme is proposed: 
(8) 
-T-_l-T-GF(t) = (D,B) D,C •• (9) 
where tP· = [~: rPf OT]7 or tP· = [¢!" OT QTJT for SSP or DSP, respectively, are determined from tbe 
measured values v.' v.; 6.\. = l. ... - ~ ... ; l.,. denotes the measured values of reactions of canstraints (b2); 
and K., K p, K J IlDd K lo ace diagonal matrices of feedback gains. In SSP the dimension of Gp is k x I; and 
GF vanishes, and in nsp t.he dimensions of the matrices ace k x I and k x m, respectively. The time-variant 
matrices Gp(l) and GF(t) ate assumed to be precomputed and stored. 
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Fig.3 Cround reacclo~. 
Consider tbe seven-link biped shown in FiS.l and assumed to walk as sketched in Fig.2. The position 
coordinates of tbe flying biped are II = [zlH,:r2H.8,u,9m.8R3.9LIt8L2,8L3.8T1T, and the control inputs are 
r = (1'Ah Tm, 1'"113, TLh 7"£2, 1"L3]T. Moreover, f = 9, m = 3, k c 6, and 1 = 3. The dynamic equiltions (l) for 
the biped are e&3y to obtain by fonnalism NEWEUL (171. and will not be written here. The constraints (a.) 
may represent the pven reference motion of hip point and trunk orientation, i.e. 
4>. = [:~ = :~::~g 1 = 0 , 
lIT - IIT.(') 
(10) 
whereas constraints (b) and (e) will read as 
[
%IH+lISinOil+12SinS,2-%IAi 1 
4> •. c = %2" - II cos Oil -11 CO$ Si2 - %2A' = 0 I 
8~ - _/2 
(11) 
where i = R or L eouesponds to the right or len leg, respectively. For constraints (b2) and (c), the ankle 
poaition coordinates %1,(; and %2A. are specified con!ttimts, nod for constraints (hI) they j\~ set AS Appropriate 
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trajectories .r1A ... (t) and %:1Ai .. (I) so that ZUill = 0 and %u; .. = 0 at tbe end of SSP. In order to assure the 
continuous nominal trajectories up to i •• the specifications %tH .. (t). %lH .. (t}, Dr.(l). %1 .. ; .. (0 and %2.4i .. (I) must 
be sufficiently smooth. 
For the R leg being the standing ODe, the matrices C e and Dc can he defined IU: 
[101,,,,,0,, lJ COIJ 8M 0 0 0 0 n· o 1 l,sinORl I, ain 8m 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 (12) 
-ircOIISm 
-It.inB1l.' 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-12cos8m -1,linSm 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 (13) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
whereas the distribution matrix C. or rea.ctiont .\. = {Fuh F.u, MlL]T (~ Fig.3) on the (managed) L leg is 
[
10 000 i,eoseL1 1,cosSu 0 0] 
cf = 0 1 0 0 0 ltsinBL1 l,sinSL2 0 0 . 
00000 0 0 10 
(14) 
If the R (L) legs turns to be the managed (standing) one, the columns 3 - 5 and 6 - 8 in (12)·(14) should 
repl&Ce each other, tond R _ Lor L _ R.., letpedively. The specified valu~ >.. ... (t) of ructions of constrainll 
(b2), as ddlned in (6), can be set as .,4.(t) = (.\..,/2)(1 + cos(rt·/T~», where T~ is the period of nsp and la 
is the actual time of the current nsp. The value AMI is equal to ~ at 'he end of the previous SSP, and .\no(t) 
can be found throughout the whole motion from (5). 
Based on the reference motion chara.cteriltia, 1I .. (i). V.O). V .. (l) and .\ ... (t), and 00 the biped dynamics, 
the nominal cootrol-r .. (t) can be synthesized from (7), and the matrices Gp(t) and GF(I) for the feedforward 
control can be precomputed from (9). A numeric&! example for special motioo characteristics and the resulting 
nominal control are shown in 112) . 
5 FURTHER EXTENSIONS 
The condition of impactless walk demands appropriate amoothness of the reference motion specifications. In 
particular, for the example case of SectiOD 4, the specified time-trajectories of the hip and ankle. UH .. (t) = 
(ZlH.(l), ZlH .. (t»)T and UAi .. (l) = IZtAi.(t), %lA."O)),r. should be given analytically as at least twice-differentia· 
ble functions. It may be conceptually convenient to prescribe 'he trajectories by means or success-ions of defined 
points, and interpolate or approximate them then by e.g. cubic spline functiona 1181. which assure the required 
smoothe5ll of the trajedories. FirsUy, & demanded trajectory can be specified as a. function of the arc lenght 
pa.cameter~, i.e. UHn(~} and UA.i .. (.s} can be created, and then, by adding a.o appropriate relation a = .s(t), the 
required time-trajectories can be determined numcric&!ly as: UN.(l) = UH .. (~(t» and UAi .. (t) = uAi,,(a(t», 
see f19J for details. Uaing standard procedures, ti(t) = id and u(l) = u''; + U"";' CAn also be found, where the 
super.script (') denotes differentiation with respect. to .t. The approach may be especially u~rul when walkins 
on uneven ground is modelled and/or obstacles are to be conside~. By appropriate seUing the trajectories 
the payload (trunk) msy travel comparatively smooth. Note abo that 5-7 points are usually enough to define 
the trajectories for particular steps and, by imposing appropriate boundary conditions on let) of subsequent 
steps, a. continuous walk can be modelled. 
One can also think on on·line control of biped motion. During the execution of the currently controned 
walk, which may include one st.ep or a series of steps, the footholds for the next walking cycle can be chosen 
and the hip, trunk and ankle trajectories specified. Then, provided that T n{!}, Gp(l} and GF(t) (or the next 
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cycle an be precomputed in real- time. the control litrategy can be successively extended. A control concept 
of this type ha.s been sketched in Fig .2. Obvioulily, the biped must. be equiped with a system to sense the 
(orthcomiot; terrain and choose good footholds, and to negotiate the hip/lrunk/ankle trajectories. The biped 
has also 1.0 be equiped wit.h an efficient. computing device to perform rea-IAime synthesis of the required control 
chll.uc.teristiea. 
6 CONCLUSION 
A comp&et descript.ion was proposed for modelling a biped impacttess walk and synthesizing a control scheme 
enluring the walk realization. The reference motioD i. fully prescribed. However, the solution of t.he problem 
is Dot a standard inverse dynamic technique. The system shows a. time-variable number of degrees of freedom 
which has to be modelled. The resulting mixed motion and force control problem was handled. 
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